Calling for Developers to Convert an ASP/Flash based website to HTML5/PHP/MySQL based responsive website

Central Institute of Indian Languages has multiple ASP/Flash based websites that need to be redesigned using the latest open source technology following the given web development guidelines of NIC. The websites need to be redesigned in such a manner that it is accessible on all the electronic platforms (phones and PCs) using the website.

- The website will be hosted on a cloud instance.
- The content would be same as the old website.
- If any change in the content, the same would be provided by this office.
- The website will be hosted on an Ubuntu system. System architecture be in accordance with it.
- The website should be screen responsive.
- It should also have a login system.
- As a few websites are language learning programmes, with lessons and exercises, a few quiz management system should also be present.
- Proper logs of the websites and user activities should also be present that would be accessed by the admin of the website.

Applications are invited from experienced web-developers. Applicants are to submit a profile/CV of their works in the above mentioned areas showcasing their experience in web development and providing support in the relevant technologies.

There are two positions available.

This is a one year contractual engagement. A consolidated monthly remuneration of Rs. 25,000/- will be paid to the selected web developer. First month payment would be released only upon successful implementation of at least a working prototype of at least one website.

Last date of receiving the application is 30th June, 2020. Applications may be sent via email to ada-ciilmys@gov.in or in hard copy at the following address:

Assistant Director (Admin.) i/c
Central Institute of Indian Languages
Manasagangotri, Mysore – 570006 Karnataka

(NARAYAN CHOU DHARY)
Assistant Director (Admin) i/c